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Northern Ireland’s 100th anniversary
I am attaching below a statement in which Jim Allister, TUV leader, speaks out regarding the disaster taking
shape before our eyes, of the form of the 100th anniversary of what God’s praying people 100 years ago
considered a mighty answer to prayer, when the six north eastern counties that presently make up Northern
Ireland, were delivered from being part of a Roman Catholic dominated 26 counties Irish Free State, later
to be renamed as ‘The Irish Republic’.
If the ‘celebration’ of this historic event is left in the hands of the politicians, then it will be truly a disaster!
The Lord will get no mention yet the motto of our forefathers in the battle to remain British was ‘For God
and Ulster”!
Furthermore, the leaders of the three Protestant denominations, Church of Ireland, Presbyterian and Methodist, stood with the leaders of Unionism, Lord Carson and James Craig, in their struggle 100 years ago.
Today, those denominations have utterly apostatised and departed from the truth of God. They have embraced the ecumenical goal of reunion with Romanism, have cast over God’s truth with regards sodomy and
associated perverted wickedness. They tolerate within their ranks those who openly proclaim their sodomite
degeneracy. They have abandoned the Holy Scriptures, no long considering them inspired of God and the
only rule of faith and practice!
Consequently, they will have no desire to see represented the Protestantism our forefathers professed and
the reasons why they were prepared to resist unto the death any attempt to force them under Rome in a
plan for ‘Irish Home Rule’!
Our Unionist representatives today do not have the moral or political convictions of our forefathers but have,
for the sake of political esteem and ‘filty lucre’, joined hands with IRA terrorists in an unholy political alliance
which sees daily the would-be destroyers of our Province, by murder and terror, dominating all matters and
taking every opportunity to miscall the labours of our forefathers and sneer at and despise the benefits the
Roman Catholic people have enjoyed under the 100 years of British rule.
Mr Allister mentions some of these benefits. However, the greatest benefit enjoyed by the Roman Catholic
people was a free education system beyond that enjoyed by the Protestant people. Roman Catholic schools
were, to all intents and purposes, under the control of the Roman Catholic Church, though funded by the
Northern Ireland government! This form of control over the education of their children is denied to the Protestant people.
Today, Free Presbyterian parents, who desire to remove their children from the government-controlled state
system, where all the errors of evolution and the moral deviations emerging in recent times, are enforced
upon children to the eternal detriment of their minds and souls, must fund independent Christians schools
without any of the financial benefits enjoyed by the Roman Catholic people.
And yet Romanist politicians shout aloud their utterly false complaints and grievances against all that is British Ulster and the Roman Catholic community have, almost to a man, long supported to one degree or other
ongoing terrorism against all that is of Northern Ireland !
Should these whining, whinging slanderers be allowed to dictate the character of how the 100th anniversary
of the founding of Northern Ireland be celebrated, we shudder to think what will be the outcome.
Maybe I should say that decent, honest Unionists will but shudder even more for ’shuddering’ has become a
daily routine for them as they are forced to watch the imbecilic antics of their ‘representatives’ in Stormont!
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PM Should Disregard Hypocritical O’Neill Comments on Centenary
Statement by TUV leader Jim Allister:
“The deputy First Minister’s comments on the upcoming centenary of Northern Ireland underscore the fact
that while Sinn Fein likes to talk about equality and respect they have no intention of ever granting either to
those who do not share their political objective of Irish unity.
“Those who suffered at the hands of the IRA’s murderous campaign will take no lectures from the leader of
Sinn Fein. How dare she accuse anyone of sectarianism on the 45th anniversary of the Bayardo Bar gun and
bomb attack when five people were murdered on the Shankill Road by the IRA she continues to defend for
no other reason than that they were Protestants?
“The people of Northern Ireland have lots to celebrate next year as we mark our first 100 years and it is
but right that the anniversary is recognised across the UK as the birth of Northern Ireland also marked the
creation of the United Kingdom as presently constituted. When I met with the NIO recently to discuss this
historic occasion, I put forward a range of ideas as to how this significant anniversary could be celebrated
both in Northern Ireland and across the UK as a whole. I also stressed that it was important that the UK
Government took the lead in organising the celebrations as leaving it up to Stormont would mean everything
was subject to the Republican veto.
“I would urge the Prime Minister to disregard the comments of Ms O’Neill and press ahead with marking a
date which deserves to be celebrated.
“Across Northern Ireland people, whatever their constitutional outlook, have been only too happy to avail of
the benefits of being part of the United Kingdom whether that be the National Health Service, the furlough
scheme or the Eat Out to Help Out scheme. Republican dogma prevents Sinn Fein from ever acknowledging
this obvious reality.
“Today should also cause Unionists to reflect on the wisdom of sharing power with those who are dedicated
not to the welfare and advancement of Northern Ireland but to its destruction.”
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